
JL,I think I have begun to tap that vast, ignored natural resource, womanpower! A carload just 

dropped in yesterday morning with the beau of one, who took the others off as their personal 

'needs required. Last to gorwere this student and her boy friend. Before they left, after lunch, 

she asked is there were not something that could help immediately. I said that if there were 

any students not too busy, mounting my Foreman clips for your use in court could help. Beau is 

a  professional photog(remember, friend) and has a loot-mount process. They are picking these 

clips up next weekend and will mount them. They also offered to arrange them. Now I strongly 

urge that you consider how you will want to use them. I think these women wthuld want to do ae 

much for you as they can. I suggested that perhaps cards on selected subjects referred to each 

clip on each subject and t e mounted clips in chronological order. You decide for you will use. 

Also suggest that: you let me know any other clipping files or subjects you would like handled 

this way, first mounting, then arranging retrieval. And what size cards you want. I use 3x5, you 

may went larger. Advantage 3x5: can work into card file I am establishing based on book indexes 

and other card files I have. When you have time  for thinking, think forst of immediate, than 

not distant future, then long-range simple projects like this on the chance I can find volunteers 

So far none of these women is local, which limits summertime possibilities. After she finishes 

some honors work about 4/15 I will be talking to the one who is working on the Ring assassination 

She is pre-law senior, history major, and berg bright. Very youthful, too. LW 3/31/74 


